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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains a member server named Server1
that runs Windows Server 2016.
You install IP Address Management (IPAM) on Server1. You select
the automatic provisioning method, and then you specify a
prefix of IPAM1.
Which cmdlet should you run? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following strategies would increase overall supply
chain risk?
A. Identify multiple sources for a product that has a potential
for supply chain disruption
B. Outsourcing a product that is not well suited to your
operations
C. Single sourcing a product that makes the highest annual
profit
D. Internally manufacturing a product that has a high level of
technical intellectual property
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
The operations team and the development team want a single
place to view both operating system and
application logs. How should you implement this using A WS
services? Choose two from the options below
A. Using AWS CloudFormation and configuration management, set
up remote logging to send events via
UDP packets to CloudTrail.
B. Using AWS CloudFormation, create a Cloud Watch Logs LogGroup
and send the operating system and
application logs of interest using the Cloud Watch Logs Agent.
C. Using configuration management, set up remote logging to
send events to Amazon Kinesis and insert
these into Amazon CloudSearch or Amazon Redshift, depending on
available analytic tools.
D. Using AWS CloudFormation, merge the application logs with
the operating system logs, and use 1AM
Roles to allow both teams to have access to view console output
from Amazon EC2.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Explanation
Option B is invalid because Cloudtrail is not designed
specifically to take in UDP packets
Option D is invalid because there are already Cloudwatch logs
available, so there is no need to have specific
logs designed for this.
You can use Amazon CloudWatch Logs to monitor, store, and
access your log files from Amazon Elastic
Compute Cloud (Amazon L~C2) instances, AWS CloudTrail,
and other sources. You can then retrieve the associated log
data from CloudWatch Logs.
For more information on Cloudwatch logs please refer to the
below link:
* http://docs
Related Posts
ws.amazon.com/AmazonCloudWatch/latest/logs/WhatlsCloudWatchLogs

.html
You can the use Kinesis to process those logs
For more information on Amazon Kinesis please refer to the
below link:
* http://docs.aws.a
mazon.com/streams/latest/dev/introduction.html
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